Phenotypic Change and Induction of Cytokeratin Expression During In Vitro Culture of Corneal Stromal Cells.
Cells of the corneal epithelium and stroma can be distinguished in vivo by different intermediate filaments, cytokeratins for corneal epithelial cells (CEC) and vimentin for keratocytes. Isolated and cultured keratocytes change phenotype, losing expression of keratocyte markers and gaining markers associated with mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC). This study investigates this change in phenotype in relation to intermediate filament expression in cultured corneal stromal cells (CSC) compared to CEC. Expression of epithelial markers (CK3, CK12, CK19, pan cytokeratin, E-cadherin), keratocyte markers (CD34, vimentin), and MSC markers (CD73, CD90, and CD105) were compared in CEC and CSC by immunocytochemistry and reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR). Expression was evaluated at different stages of CSC culture and compared to another stromal cell type, extracted from Wharton's jelly (WJ-MSC). In vivo keratocytes did not express cytokeratins. However, cultured CSC expressed epithelial-associated CK3, CK12, and CK19, but not other cytokeratins. Expression of cytokeratins increased as CSC were passaged and decreased as CSC were induced to become quiescent. Comparatively, WJ-MSC expressed lower levels of CK3, CK12, and CK19, but also stained for pan cytokeratin and expressed KRT5. Cultured CSC undergo phenotypic change during culture, expressing specific cytokeratin filaments normally associated with CEC. Cytokeratin expression begins as cells are cultured on plastic and increases with passage. This discovery may influence the way in which differences are discerned between cultured CEC and CSC. Investigators need to be aware that the expression of cytokeratins does not necessarily represent epithelial contamination, and that CEC and CSC may be more related than previously recognized.